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Keeping Connected: COVID News-sheet No 1
Due to the Coronavirus pandemic, Highland Senior Citizens Network has suspended all
face-to-face meetings and events, but we want you to know that we are still here for you.
There have been immense changes in how we are being asked to live our daily lives. Our
usual ways of getting necessary supplies, finding information, socialising, being active,
working, volunteering and helping others have had to completely change.
Adapting to these changes so rapidly has been a challenge for everyone: individuals,
communities and services alike. Organisations and businesses working on new ways of
supporting people want to do so safely and effectively, but these take time to develop.

Our Co-ordinators continue their work from home, and are available by phone:
Anne McDonald [07933 653313] Jo Cowan [07933 653585]
or e-mail: anne-hscn@outlook.com or jo-hscn@outlook.com
They usually work Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays.

Our Highland Senior Citizens Network phone continues to be available:
[07716 884 989] and you can e-mail on hscn@hotmail.co.uk

Isolating but Staying Connected
We’re aware that many people are not on-line, so our update news-sheets will concentrate on
useful telephone contact numbers, and stories from across Highland about how groups and
communities are helping to keep older people, and others, connected just now.

We encourage any of our members, and those who support older people in
Highland, to continue to get in touch to





tell us about helpful information, initiatives and sources of help
relay any difficulties in accessing information or services
share news of the way your community/organisation is responding
chat about how things are for you

You may be feeling lonely, but you are not alone: there are folk you can contact for help.
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Useful Phone Numbers: Help during Coronavirus
0800 028 2816
Coronavirus Covid-19
Helpline
0808 800 9060
Coronavirus Advice Line

A FREE helpline. Advice on Coronavirus if you do not
have symptoms, but want general advice about the
illness. 8 am – 10 pm. Every day. Information for those
online available at www.nhsinform.scot/coronavirus
A FREE helpline. Practical advice on consumer,
employment, housing and personal finance issues.
Monday – Friday 9 am – 5 pm. Those online can go to
www.coronavirusadvice.scot

0300 303 1362
Highland Council
Covid-19 Helpline

A FREE helpline for advice on benefits, personal
support, education and social care as well as other
council services. Also for businesses re help with
financial support. Helpline staff will signpost callers to
other organisations providing help and assistance, and
will gather offers from individuals or community groups
wishing to volunteer. 8am to 6pm. Monday to Friday.

01349 886669
Highland Council number for
those who are “shielding” and
require assistance.

Anyone receiving a letter or text from NHS asking them
to “shield” can contact the Council for support during
self-isolation. People in this position may need different
types of support, and that might change during the 12
weeks. Some people may need no assistance at all
because they have family or friends who can help.
Anyone else requiring support during self-isolation can
call the Council’s new helpline at 0300 303 1362 and
select the ‘need help with welfare’ option. Support for
those with shielding letters will be prioritised - but the
Council will also help other vulnerable people.
Those online can visit www.highland.gov.uk/shielding
to provide contact details and type of support required.

0800 12 44 222
Age Scotland National
Helpline

Helpline providing information, friendship and advice for
older people. 9 am – 5 pm. Monday – Friday.
Or e-mail on helpline@agescotland.org.uk Also lots of
information on website: www.ageuk.org.uk/scotland

0808 808 3000
Alzheimer Scotland Dementia
Helpline

If you have any questions about dementia, or about the
support available in your area, call Alzheimer Scotland's
24-Hour Freephone Helpline. Also lots of information on
website www.alzscot.org

Local community support
groups: for information on help
available in your area. (You may
already have had a flyer through
your door about your local group.)

Highland Third Sector Interface records local support
groups in a Community Action Register.
Contact Anne [07933 653313] or Jo [07933 653585]
for what’s listed for your area. Those online can view it at
www.covidhelp4highland.org
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Looking After Your Own Well-being and Staying Active
For many of us, usual routines and interests will have been disrupted. In a situation where
we’re being told what not to do, it’s good to focus on what we can still do. Looking after
yourself is really important: keeping active and finding interesting things to do may help.
If you’re not into crafts, puzzles or learning a foreign language, now might be a good time to
write down your “life story”, or to get those old photos out and write names on the back
of them for younger relatives. Send a memory: share stories with others about your past
work, your area, past holidays, special events, or with younger family members about family
characters they may not remember. Some heritage organisations are gathering stories:
it’s good to think of something positive coming out of this lock-down, so, it’s great if you can
find time to share your stories. If you are involved in a group or organisation, this might be
the perfect time to start compiling your group’s history, and asking members to
contribute stories, photos etc.
Keeping in touch by phone with friends and neighbours who are having to self-isolate will
help them, as well as you, to feel more connected. If you are online and they are not,
sharing some of the positive local news you have picked up on may help them too.
Volunteering from home may be an option too. You can offer your help via your own local
groups, or find out about volunteering by contacting the council helpline on 0300 303 1362.

If you experience low mood or anxiety, there are people who will listen:
0800 83 85 87 Breathing Space is a free confidential phone and web-based service for
people experiencing low mood, depression or anxiety. Monday – Thursday 6pm – 2am.
Available all weekend Friday 6pm – Monday 6am.
Those online can visit www.breathingspace.scot
116 123 The Samaritans are there round the clock for anyone who feels that things are
getting on top of them. Open every day and night -24 hrs.
0800 4 70 80 90.The Silver Line is a confidential, free helpline for older people across the
UK which offers the opportunity to chat. Open every day and night – 24hrs.
If you feel you would benefit from regular contact calls, some befriending and contact
organisations featured in our last Highland Senior Citizens Network newsletter continue to
operate by phone. Also, some local Community Support Organisations are offering a chat.
Give Anne or Jo a call if you would like to know what’s available in your area.

A reminder that you can register with the Priority
Services Register by calling 0800 294 3259 or
online at ssen.co.uk/PriorityServices
You may want to register if you:
are deaf or hard of hearing, have a chronic illness or
a disability, live with children under 5, are blind or
partially-sighted, use medical equipment/aids
reliant on electricity, or are over 60.
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Other Useful Numbers
Adult Social Care Single Points of Contact: For those newly requiring support from Adult
Social Care, or needing information on the services available:
Caithness 01955 606915
Sutherland
01408 664018
East Ross 01349 853131
Mid Ross
01349 860460
Lochaber 01397 709873
Inverness West 01463 888333
Inverness East 01463 888333
Nairn
01667 422702
Badenoch & Strathspey - 01479 812618 Skye, Lochalsh & Wester Ross 01471 820174
Adult Support and Protection Line
0800 902 0042
or 0845 769 7284 out of hours

Members of the public can use this number
to report an adult protection concern.
If someone is in imminent danger, please
call 999 instead

Connecting Carers Support Line
01463 723560

Unpaid carers can call Monday – Friday,
10 am – 4 pm for information or support.

01349 808022
Third Sector Helpline – giving groups and
organisations help to navigate providing
support at this difficult time

This Helpline is for Third Sector Groups and
Organisations only : individuals should
contact the Highland Council Helpline

To report Scams or Bogus Callers
Phone Police Scotland on 101 – or in an
emergency 999

You can also contact Advice Direct Scotland
re scams on 0808 164 600

Scams Advice for this time from the Age Scotland website:
I'm worried about being scammed. What can I do?
Lots of people are offering to help and to support those in their communities who are staying at
home. Although the majority of people offering help are genuine and do so for good reasons, sadly,
there may be some who try to take advantage of this situation for their own gains. If someone you
don't know offers you help, try to find out more about them. It would be reasonable to ask to see
some ID and to take a note of their name, address and contact number.
 You don't need to accept an offer from someone who turns up on your doorstep. Don't feel
pressured to accept help from a stranger.
 Don't hand over money to someone you don’t know who is offering to help you. Offers of
help for most things should be free of charge. If someone offers to do your shopping, ask for
a receipt so you can pay them to cover the cost of the items.
 Don’t give anyone your bank card, even if you are running low on cash. Consider paying
people by bank transfer instead – if you aren’t sure how to do this, you can call your bank
for help. Don’t ask anyone you don’t know well for help with this.
 If someone claims to be from a recognised organisation, don't be afraid to ask to see proof
or check with the organisation itself. You could also ask your local Citizens Advice Bureau or
Volunteer Centre if you want to know if an offer of help is genuine or not.
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On the Bright Side
We would like to start sharing some simple and lovely things that have come out of this very
challenging time: bringing people together while they have to remain physically apart.
 Thursdays at 8pm now see millions of people head out into the streets to clap and cheer for
NHS staff and key workers.
 Organisations have found ways of working together to ensure that services can still be
provided and people remain in work. Eden Court staff are working for Highland Council’s
Resilience Response, and Highland Hospice volunteers are supporting people being cared for
by Highland Home Carers. Age Scotland has expanded its helpline, and adapted it so that
staff can work from home. Shops, supermarkets and foodbanks are working hand-in-hand.
 Community services have been set up to support those isolating by linking them with
volunteers who can get shopping, walk pets, collect prescriptions or make friendly phone
calls. 1000s of people across the Highlands have come forward to volunteer.
 Neighbours are looking out for each other, picking up shopping and dropping in cakes.
 Donations of sanitiser, masks and other Personal Protective Equipment have been made by
individuals and businesses across Highland and beyond.
Anne’s Easter story: “Instead of the usual bucket-loads of chocolate for
Easter my children completed challenges such as: inventing an Easter
drink, planting onions, writing letters, and calling relatives to find out
information. Gran Anne shared a recipe for decorating hard-boiled eggs
with spices and onion skins. A great
conversation ensued between my 13
year old and his great uncle, who lives
alone 200 miles away, about books
they had been reading, the problems
with weeds and, what it is that I do for
a job!”
Learning new skills; keeping in touch with family; praising those that look after us; and looking out
for our neighbours who need a hand. Let’s hope that, as things return to slightly more normal,
some of these activities stay in place. Lovely stories from Easter Weekend from care homes, and
communities, of Easter egg donations being much enjoyed, with people donning chicken and bunny
outfits, or bunny ears, and getting right into the joy of it.
We’d love to feature some of your stories in our next edition: please get in touch!

BREAKING NEWS: A new national helpline has been set up to provide essential
assistance to those who don’t have a network of support but who are at high risk of
contracting COVID-19. Launched on 14th April, the 0800 111 4000 line will automatically
connect callers with their local authority. It aims to offer help to those who do not have
family or existing community support and cannot get online, and who are over 70,
disabled, require the support of mental health services, are pregnant or receive a flu jab
for health reasons. This service is in addition to localised support already available for
people who have received letters advising them to shield themselves.
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